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Mrs Thump, another valiant woman, kept the standard of
English dressmaking flying among the refugees of Torquay.
Torquay became a city of refuge for a multitude of people who
were elderly or disposed to consider themselves elderly or
otherwise excused from any sort of helpful service for the
duration of the struggle. But they felt it their duty to maintain
a brave face towards Hitler and remain almost defiantly
comfortable. And to grumble incessantly at the conduct of
affairs. The more the rationing of clothes restrained them
from new costumes, the more they appreciated the ability of
Mrs Thump -in making over and modernising the ample
wardrobes they already possessed.
Doober's, having, in the words of Mr Doober, stared ruin
in the face at the outset of the war, was incorporated in a
billeting scheme and did reasonably well in a rough and tumble
fashion. It lost its windows when University College was
bombed, and subsequently annexed two adjacent houses which
were standing empty. It is now a temporary residence
under Schedule 9, .but its grant is nearly a year in arrears.
Gawpy, however, who had seemed chained to the establish-
ment for the rest of her life on account of her money, was a type
made for war work. She was out at night on her own initiative
during the 1940 raids with three thermos flasks of coffee.
** They'll be wanting coffee," said Gawpy. She became the
right hand woman of Lady Llewellyn Riglandon in her
canteen work in the East End of London. That is to say she
did most of the work and Lady Llewellyn bore the brunt of the
publicity. She was always ready to stand between Gawpy
and the photographers*
Mr Chamble Pewter was attached to the'new Ministry
of Reconstruction in an advisory capacity. His unfailing
sense of humour, I am told, did much to restrain the ex-
travagances of imaginative people, and promoted a natural
rebuilding of the East End of London, so far as it has been
rebuilt, upon traditional lines.
Nuts MacBryde was flighty commended by a magistrate
for working indefatigably for thirty-two hours on end ^ex-
tracting casualties from a row of bombed houses m Pkulico,

